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A REVIEW OF LINEAR RESPONSE THEORY

FOR G ENERAL DIFFERENTIABLE DYNAM ICAL SYSTEM S.

by David Ruelle*.

Abstract. The classical theory of linear response applies to

statistical m echanics close to equilibrium . Away from equi-

librium , one m ay describe the m icroscopic tim e evolution by

a generaldi�erentiable dynam icalsystem ,identify nonequilib-

rium steady states (NESS),and study how these vary under

perturbations ofthe dynam ics. Rem arkably,it turns out that

foruniform ly hyperbolicdynam icalsystem s(thosesatisfyingthe

"chaotichypothesis"),thelinearresponseawayfrom equilibrium

is very sim ilar to the linear response close to equilibrium : the

Kram ers-Kronig dispersion relations hold,and the uctuation-

dispersion theorem survivesin am odi�ed form (which takesinto

accounttheoscillationsaround the"attractor"corresponding to

the NESS).Ifthe chaotic hypothesis does not hold,two new

phenom ena m ay arise.The�rstisa violation oflinearresponse

in the sense that the NESS does not depend di�erentiably on

param eters(butthisnondi�erentiability m ay behard to seeex-

perim entally). The second phenom enon is a violation of the

dispersion relations: the susceptibility has singularities in the

upperhalfcom plex plane.These "acausal" singularitiesare ac-

tually due to "energy nonconservation": for a sm allperiodic

perturbation ofthesystem ,theam plitudeofthelinearresponse

isarbitrarily large.Thism eansthattheNESS ofthedynam ical

system under study is not "inert" but can give energy to the

outside world. An "active" NESS ofthis sort is very di�erent

from an equilibrium state,and it would be interesting to see

whathappensforactivestatesto the G allavotti-Cohen uctua-

tion theorem .

* M ath.Dept.,RutgersUniversity,and IHES,91440 BuressurYvette,France. em ail:

ruelle@ihes.fr
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0. Introduction.

The purpose ofthe presentpaperisto review the m athem aticsoflinearresponse in

the fram ework ofthe theory ofdi�erentiable dynam icalsystem s.

Linearresponsetheory dealswith theway a physicalsystem reactsto a sm allchange

in the applied forcesorthe controlparam eters. The system startsin an equilibrium ora

steady state�,and issubjected to a sm allperturbation X ,which m ay depend on tim e.In

�rstapproxim ation,thechange �� of� isassum ed to be linearin the perturbation X .

Apart from the linearity ofthe response X 7! ��,one can m ake various physical

assum ptions:tim e translation invariance,tim e reversibility,causality (the cause precedes

the e�ect), energy conservation, closeness to equilibrium . One can also �nd relations

between the response to externalperturbations and the spontaneous uctuations ofthe

system .Studying the consequencesofthe above assum ptionsforbulk m atterhasyielded

the Onsager reciprocity relations, the Kram ers-Kronig dispersion relations, the G reen-

Kubo form ula and the uctuation-dissipation theorem .Notethatsim ilarideashave been

used in the study ofelectricalcircuits,in optics,and in particle scattering theory. It is

also possible to discusshigherorder,i.e.,nonlinearresponse.

Ifthe physicalsystem in which we are interested isdescribed by classicalm echanics

(with externalforces,and a determ inistic therm ostat [17],[20]),its (m icroscopic) tim e

evolution isgiven by an equation
dx

dt
= X (x) (0:1)

in phase space M . W e want to discuss the corresponding m athem aticalsituation ofa

sm ooth (=di�erentiable)dynam icalsystem (ft)on a com pactm anifold M .In thecaseof

continuoustim e,(ft)iscalled a ow and isdeterm ined by (0:1)and x(t)= ftx(0),butwe

shallalso considerthecaseofdiscretetim e,wherefn isthen-th iterateofa di�erentiable

m ap f :M ! M .

Thestudy oflinearresponseforgeneralsm ooth dynam icalsystem s(ft)encountersa

num berofdi�culties,and weshallobtain both positiveand negativeresults.In Section 1

wediscusshow physicalnotions(likeequilibrium ,entropy production,etc.) and principles

(like causality,energy conservation,etc.) can be related to m athem aticalconcepts per-

taining to sm ooth dynam ics.Then weshallanalyzelinearresponseforsm ooth dynam ical

system s in a num ber ofdi�erent situations,both inform ally (Section 2),and rigorously

(Sections3,4).

Ifwehavequantum system sinstead ofclassicalsystem sasconsidered here,thetheory

ofnonequilibrium isin partsim ilarand in partverydi�erent(onecannotuse�nitesystem s,

and one loosesthe sm ooth dynam icson a com pactm anifold). W e referto V.Jak�si�c and

coworkers (work in progress) for a com parison ofclassicaland quantum nonequilibrium .

Note thatthere isa vastliterature on linearresponse thatwe have notquoted.Relevant

to theapproach discussed hereiswork by J.-P.Eckm ann,C.-A.Pillet,G .G allavotti,J.L.

Lebowitz,H.Spohn,D.J.Evans,G .P.M orriss,W .G .Hoover,am ong others.

A cknow ledgm ents.
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1. Sm ooth dynam ics and physicalinterpretation.

Let(ft)beasm ooth dynam icalsystem on thecom pactm anifold M .Interpreting(ft)

as tim e evolution,we describe a physicalstate by an (ft)-invariant probability m easure

�,and we assum e that� is ergodic*. The invariance of� expresses the tim e translation

invariance ofourphysicalsystem .Certain sim ple tim e evolutions(com pletely integrable,

forinstance)turn outto be pathologicalfrom the physicalpointofview thatinterestsus

[48],and itisnecessary tom akesom echaoticityassum ption saying thatthetim eevolution

issu�ciently com plicated to avoid thepathologies.Letusbem orespeci�c.Onecan show

thatan in�nitesim alchange �x(0)in initialcondition givesa laterchange �x(t)� exp�t

where � is called a Lyapunov exponent(ifdim M = d,there are d Lyapunov exponents

associated with an ergodic m easure �). A weak chaoticity assum ption is that there is

at least one Lyapunov exponent � > 0. A strong assum ption ofthis sort is the chaotic

hypothesis ofG allavoti-Cohen [19],which says that (ft) is uniform ly hyperbolic. This

willbe explained in Section 3 (butwe shallalso considersystem sthatare notuniform ly

hyperbolic).

For general(ft) there is usually no invariant m easure � absolutely continuous with

respectto Lebesgueon M (i.e.,such that� hasdensity �(x)with respectto theLebesgue

m easuredx in localchartsofM ).Ifthereisan invariantm easure� sm oothly equivalent**

to Lebesgue in localcharts, and ifit is ergodic,we say that � is an equilibrium state

(thisgeneralizesthe situation where M isan "energy shell" H (p;q)= constantforsom e

Ham iltonian H ,and � isthe corresponding norm alized Liouvillem easure on M ,assum ed

to be ergodic; � is also known as the m icrocanonicalensem ble). A chaotic dynam ical

system (ft) typically has uncountably m any ergodic m easures. W hich one should one

choose to describe a physicalsystem ? A physically observed invariant state is known

as a nonequilibrium steady state (NESS),and one can argue that it can be identi�ed

m athem atically asan SRB probability m easure,orSRB state.TheSRB stateshavebeen

de�ned �rstin theuniform ly hyperboliccase[46],[35],[10],and then in general[25],[26].

Atthispointwedonotgiveaform alde�nition butstateaconsequence(which holdsunder

som eextra condition***):iftheergodicm easure� isSRB,thereisa probability m easure

* i.e.,there is no nontrivialinvariant decom position � = ��1 + (1 � �)�2. Suppos-

ing that the �-integral of continuous functions A is given by tim e averages: �(A) =

lim T ! 1
1

T

RT

0
dtA(ftx0),then � is alm ost certainly ergodic by Bogolyubov-Krylov the-

ory (seeforinstance Jacobs[21]Section 11.3).

** Thism eansthatthedensity �(x),and 1=�(x)aredi�erentiablefunctionsofx in local

charts.

*** Theextra condition is,in thediscretetim ecaseofa system generated by a di�eom or-

phism f,that� hasno vanishing Lyapunov exponent,in the continuoustim e case (ow)

thatthereisonly onevanishing Lyapunov exponent,corresponding to thedirection ofthe

ow.See L.-S.Young [51]forfurtherdiscussion.
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‘absolutely continuouswith respectto Lebesgue (butin generalnotinvariant)such that

�(A)
def

=

Z

�(dx)A(x)= lim
T ! 1

1

T

Z T

0

dt

Z

‘(dx)A(ftx) (1:1)

when A isa com plex continuousfunction on M (A isphysically interpreted asan observ-

able). This says that an SRB m easure � is obtained from Lebesgue m easure by a tim e

average when the tim e tends to +1 . The choice of+1 (not �1 ) introduces a tim e

asym m etry which willturn out to play in the m athem aticaltheory the role played by

causality asa physicalprinciple.Notethatequilibrium statesareSRB states,and general

SRB statescom eascloseto equilibrium statesasispossiblewhen thereareno absolutely

continuousinvariantprobability m easures.

Ifdx denotesthevolum eelem entforsom eRiem ann m etricon M (orifdx issm oothly

equivalentto Lebesgue in localcharts),we de�ne theentropy ofan absolutely continuous

probability m easure ‘(dx)= ‘(x)dx by

S(‘)= �

Z

dx‘(x)log‘(x)

[In the form alism ofequilibrium statisticalm echanics,where dx is the Liouville volum e

elem ent,S(‘)istheGibbsentropy associated with thedensity ‘(�)].De�ne ft�‘such that

(ft�‘)(A)= ‘(A � ft)and write(ft�‘)(dx)= ‘t(x)dx,then S(‘t)dependson t,and in the

case ofthe tim eevolution (0:1)one�nds

d

dt
S(‘t)=

Z

dx‘t(x)divX

wherethedivergenceistaken with respectto thevolum eelem entdx.Onecan arguethat

m inusthe above quantity isthe rate atwhich oursystem givesentropy to the restofthe

universe. In other words,the entropy production e(‘t) by our system is the expectation

value of�divX ,i.e.,the rate of volum e contraction in M . This de�nition extends to

probability m easures that are not absolutely continuous. In particular,(1:1)shows that

e(�)= �(�divX )istheappropriatede�nition oftheentropy production in theSRB state

�. Note that, since � is invariant, e(�) does not depend on the choice ofthe volum e

elem ent dx (contrary to S(‘)). The identi�cation ofthe entropy production rate e(�)(a

physicalquantity)with theexpectation valueofthephasespacevolum econtraction rate(a

m athem aticalquantity)isim portant*.Itperm itsin particulara study oftheuctuations

oftheentropy production,leadingtotheuctuation theorem ofG allavottiand Cohen [19].

W e perturb thetim eevolution (ft)in thecontinuoustim ecase by writing

dx

dt
= X (x)+ X t(x)

* The �rstreference we haveforthisidenti�cation isAndrey [1]
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instead of(0:1). In the discrete tim e case,the sm ooth m ap f is replaced by f + X t � f

(i.e.,fx is replaced by fx + X t(fx),tinteger). The perturbation X t is assum ed to be

in�nitesim al,and m ay depend on thetim et.

W e discuss �rst the continuous tim e case, assum ing that a linear response �t� is

de�ned,and proceeding with the usualphysicalargum ents (see Toll[49]). W e take the

expectation value �t�(A) of an observable A and assum e for sim plicity that X t(x) =

X (x)�(t).Linearity and tim etranslation invariancethen im ply theexistenceofa response

function � such that

�t�(A)=

Z

dt
0
�(t� t

0)�(t0)

The Fouriertransform of�t�(A)isthen
Z

dte
i!t
�t�(A)= �̂(!)̂�(!)

where the Fourier transform �̂ ofthe response function is called the susceptibility. Note

that,sincetheright-hand sideisa product,thereareno frequenciesin thelinearresponse

thatarenotpresentin thesignal�.(Nonlinearresponse,bycontrast,introducesharm onics

and other linear com binations ofthe frequencies present in the signal). If� is square-

integrable,
R
d! ĵ�(!)j2 m ay,in m any physicalsituations,be interpreted as the energy

contained in theingoing signal.Ifweassum ethatoursystem doesnotincreasetheenergy

in the signal(conservation ofenergy) we see that the susceptibility m ust be bounded:

ĵ�(�)j< constant. Note thatour physicalassum ption of"energy conservation" need not

apply to a generaldynam icalsystem .In thediscretetim ecase,thesituation isanalogous

tothatjustdescribed,Fouriertransform sarereplaced by Fourierseriesand itisconvenient

to introducethevariable� = ei! so thatthesusceptibility isreplaced by a function 	(�).

In our physicaldiscussion,causality is expressed by the fact that �(t� t0) vanishes

when t< t0. This,togetherwith the boundedness ofthe susceptibility,im pliesthat �̂(�)

extendsto a bounded analyticfunction in theupperhalfcom plex plane,and thatthereal

and im aginary partsof�̂(!)(for! 2 R )satisfy integralrelationsknown asthe Kram ers-

Kronig dispersion relations (see the discussion in [49]). W hen dealing with a general

dynam icalsystem ,causality isreplaced by the assum ption thatthe state� ofoursystem

is an SRB state. To clarify this point we shallin the next section m ake a nonrigorous

calculation of�t�,and see how causality appears. W e shallalso discuss the specialcase

when � isan equilibrium state(perturbation closeto equilibrium )and understand how the

uctuation-dissipation relation arises.Away from equilibrium only partoftheuctuation-

dissipation relation willsurvive.

2. Linear response: an inform aldiscussion.

W eshallnow evaluatethelinearresponse�� by a nonrigorouscalculation (using what

iscalled �rstorderperturbation theory in physics). Le usconsider a discrete dynam ical

system (fn)where f :M ! M isa sm ooth m ap,and theform ula (1:1)isreplaced by

�(A)= lim
n! 1

1

n

nX

k= 1

Z

‘(dx)A(fkx)= lim
n! 1

1

n

nX

k= 1

Z

(fk�‘)(dx)A(x) (2:1)
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In (2:1),we assum e that‘(dx)= ‘(x)dx isan absolutely continuousprobability m easure

on M .The form ula (2:1)holdsif� isan SRB m easure fora di�eom orphism f ofM ,and

also if� isan absolutely continuousinvariantm easure(a.c.i.m .) fora m ap f ofan interval

[a;b]� R .Replacing fx by ~fx = fx + X (fx)wehave to �rstorderin X

~fkx = f
k
x +

kX

j= 1

(Tfjxf
k� j)X (fjx)

where Txf denotesthe tangentm ap to f atthe pointx.Thus

A(~fkx)= A(fkx)+ A
0(fkx)

kX

j= 1

(Tfjxf
k� j)X (fjx)

= A(fkx)+

kX

j= 1

X (fjx)� rfjx(A � f
k� j)

hence

��(A)= lim
n! 1

1

n

nX

k= 1

kX

j= 1

Z

‘(dx)X (fjx)� rfjx(A � f
k� j)

= lim
n! 1

1

n

nX

k= 1

kX

j= 1

Z

(fj�‘(dx))X (x)� rx(A � f
k� j)

= lim
n! 1

1

n

X

i� 0

n� iX

j= 1

Z

(fj�‘(dx))X (x)� rx(A � f
i)

Ifweinterchangein theright-hand sidelim n! 1 and
P

i� 0
(withouta good m athem atical

justi�cation!),and use lim n! 1
1

n

P n� i

j= 1
fj�‘= � we obtain form ally

��(A)=

1X

n= 0

Z

�(dx)X (x)� rx(A � f
n)=

1X

n= 0

Z

�(dx)X (f� nx)� rf� n x(A � f
n) (2:2)

The physicalm eaning ofthisform ula isthatthe change of�(A)due to the perturbation

X is a sum over n ofterm s corresponding to the perturbation acting at tim e �n. The

factthatthesum extendsovern � 0 m ay beinterpreted ascausality,and resultsfrom the

asym m etry in tim eoftheform ula (2:1)de�ning the SRB m easure �.Replacing X (f� nx)

by ein!X (f� nx) in the right-hand side of(2:2) we obtain the susceptibility which,as a

function of� = ein!,is

	(�)=

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

�(dx)X (x)� rx(A � f
n) (2:3)
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Since f has bounded derivatives on M ,the power series in � de�ned by the right-hand

side of(2:3)hasnonzero radiusofconvergence. Form ally,��(A)= 	(1),butwe are not

assured that	(1)m akessense.

In thecontinuoustim ecase (2:3)isreplaced by

�̂(!)=

Z
1

0

dte
i!t

Z

�(dx)X (x)� rx(A � f
t) (2:4)

and form ally ��(A) = �̂(0) (this corresponds to taking Xt(x) = X (x) or �(t) = 1 in

Section 1) but we are not assured that �̂(0) m akes sense. Com paring with the physical

discussion ofSection 1,we note that �(t) = 0 for t< 0,i.e.,causality is satis�ed. But

itm ay happen (see Section 4)that�(t)=
R
�(dx)X (x)� rx(A � ft)growsexponentially

with t,so that �̂(!)doesnotextend analytically to the upperhalfplane. Thisapparent

"violation ofcausality" in factm eansthat"conservation ofenergy" isviolated:when hit

by the periodicperturbation ei!tX ,the system m ay giveout(m uch)m ore energy than it

receives.

W e considernow the situation where � isan equilibrium state.Thus�(dx)= �(x)dx

in a localchartand we m ay de�ne div�X by

div�X (x)=
1

�(x)

dX

i= 1

@

@xi
(�X i)

Itisconvenienttowritesim ply dx forthevolum eelem ent�(x)dx and divxX fordiv�X (x).

W e obtain then

Z

�(dx)X (x)� rx(A � f
n)= �

Z

dx(divxX )A(fnx)

Notice that the right-hand side is a correlation function in the tim e variable n. Ifwe

assum e that this correlation function tends exponentially* to 0 when n ! 1 it follows

thattheradiusofconvergence of	(�)is> 1,and (2:3)becom es

	(�)= �

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

dx(divxX )A(fnx)

which m akessense for� = 1.Sim ilarly we obtain from (2:4)in the continuoustim ecase:

�̂(!)= �

Z
1

0

dte
i!t

Z

dx(divxX )A(ftx) (2:5)

Thesusceptibility �̂(!)appearing in theleft-hand sideof(2:5)givesthelinearresponseof

ourdynam icalsystem to a periodic signalwhich putsthe system outside ofequilibrium ,

* Note that
R
�(dx)divxX (x) = 0 so that the correlation function tends to 0 when

n ! 1 ifthe tim eevolution ism ixing.
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i.e.,in a so-called dissipative regim e. The right-hand side is constructed from a tim e

correlation function which describestheuctuationsofoursystem in theequilibrium state.

The relation between dissipation and uctuations expressed by (2:5)isa form ofthe so-

called uctuation-dissipation theorem ((2:5) is also related to the G reen-Kubo form ula).

A physicalinterpretation oftheuctuation-dissipation theorem isthatkicking thesystem

outside ofequilibrium by the perturbation X is equivalent to waiting for a spontaneous

uctuation that has the sam e e�ect as the kick. The reason that this is possible is the

absolute continuity of�.

Ifweassum ethatthecorrelation function in theright-hand sidetendsexponentially*

to 0 when t! 1 ,weseethat �̂(�)extendsto an analyticfunction in f! 2 C :Im ! > ��g

forsom e � > 0 and thatthe realand im aginary partsof�̂(�)on R are related by Hilbert

transform s:these relationsarethe Kram ers-Kronig dispersion relations(seeToll[49]).

W e return now to the study ofthesusceptibility (2.3)or(2.4)when � isan SRB but

notnecessarily an equilibrium state.Atthispointweneed abriefdescription oftheergodic

theory ofsm ooth dynam icalsystem sfollowing the ideasofOseledec (see [31],[36]),Pesin

[33],[34],Ledrappier,Strelcyn,and Young (see [25],[26]).Forde�nitenesswe discussthe

discrete tim e case ofa di�eom orphism f :M ! M where M hasdim ension d. G iven an

ergodic m easure � for f,there are d Lyapunov exponents �1 � :::� �d which give the

possible ratesofexponentialseparation ofnearby orbits(alm osteverywhere with respect

to �). For�-alm ostevery x,there are a stable (orcontracting)sm ooth m anifold Vsx and

an unstable (or expanding) sm ooth m anifold Vu
x through x. The dim ension ofVs

x is the

num berofLyapunov exponents< 0,and the dim ension ofVu
x isthenum berofLyapunov

exponents> 0. The m anifold Vs
x isshrunk exponentially under iteratesoff while Vu

x is

shrunk exponentially under iterates off� 1. The ergodic m easure � is SRB ifand only

ifitissm ooth along unstable directions. Thism ay be taken asa generalde�nition ofan

SRB m easure,and m eans thatthere isa setS with �(S)= 1,and a partition ofS into

pieces �� � Vu
� ofunstable m anifolds such that the conditionalm easure �� of� on ��

is absolutely continuous with respect to Lebesgue on Vu
� . The m anifolds Vs

x;V
u
x do not

depend continuously on x (only m easurably).IfVu
x and Vu

y areunstablem anifoldswith y

close to x,one can de�ne a holonom y m ap � ofpartofVu
y to partofVu

x along the stable

m anifolds(a stable m anifoldsthrough a pointofVu
y m ay \curve back" before ithitsVu

x

but,in term sofLebesguem easure,m ostofVu
y ism apped to m ostofVu

x ify issu�ciently

closeto x),and them ap � isabsolutely continuous**:setsofLebesguem easure0 aresent

to setsofLebesgue m easure 0.

* Exponentialdecay ofcorrelationsdoesnotalwayshold forsm ooth dynam icalsystem s,

even ifthey areuniform ly hyperbolic,butisstilla naturalassum ption [15].In thestatisti-

calm echanicsofbulk m atter,tim ecorrelation functionsdecay m oreslowly,say liket� �=2

which holdsfordi�usion in � dim ensions,and itisnaturaltoassum eabsoluteintegrability

in tim e,so that the susceptibility is analytic only in the upper halfplane. Incidentally,

this m eans that bulk m atterwith dim ension � < 3 is expected to behave pathologically

with respectto linearresponse.

** Thisisa form ofPesin’stheorem ofabsolutecontinuity offoliations.Seeforinstance

[6]p.302.
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Suppose now that the SRB m easure � for f has no vanishing Lyapunov exponent.

W e can then write (for �-alm ost allx) X (x) = X s(x)+ X u(x) where X s(x) is in the

stable direction (tangentto Vs
x)whileX

u(x)isin the unstable direction (tangentto Vu
x ).

Inserting thisin (2.3)we �nd

	(�)=

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

�(dx)X s(x)� rx(A � f
n)+

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

�(dx)X u(x)� rx(A � f
n)

The X s-integralm ay berewritten as

Z

�(dx)((Tf� n xf
n)X s(f� nx))� rxA

where (Tfn)X s decreases exponentially with n. Since � is an SRB m easure, the X u-

integralm ay be rewritten in term s ofintegrals with respect to ��(dx) on pieces �� of

unstablem anifoldsVu
� ,where��(dx)isabsolutely continuouswith respectto Lebesgueon

Vu
� . Introducing a divergence div

u
in the unstable direction one m ay hope to rewrite the

X u-integralas

�

Z

�(dx)(div
u
��
X

u(x))A(fnx)

Thisisacorrelation function with respecttothetim evariablen,and onem ay hopethatit

tendsto 0 when n ! 1 .In conclusion onem ay hopethat	(�)hasradiusofconvergence

> 1 and that��(A)= 	(1).

In thecontinuoustim ecase,thehope isthatwe m ay rewrite (2.4)as

�̂(!)= �̂
s(!)+ �̂

cu(!)

�̂
s(!)=

Z
1

0

dte
i!t

Z

�(dx)((Tf� txf
t)X s(f� tx))� rxA

�̂
cu(!)= �

Z
1

0

dte
i!t

Z

�(dx)(div
cu
��
X

cu(x))A(ftx)

where X cu is the com ponent ofX in the center-unstable direction corresponding to the

Lyapunov exponents � 0 (one zero exponent for the \ow direction",i.e.,the direction

ofX ). An optim istic guess would be that �̂(!) extends to a holom orphic function for

Im ! > �� with � > 0,and ��(A)= �̂(0).Notethat �̂cu isform ally the Fouriertransform

ofa tim ecorrelation function (cutto t� 0),i.e.,�̂cu form ally conform sto theuctuation-

dissipation theorem (asin the case where � isan equilibrium state).In orderto interpret

�̂s rem em berthat,if� isnotan equilibrium state,� issingularwith respectto Lebesgue.

Onem ightsay that� isconcentrated on an attractor*6= M .A perturbation thatkicksthe

* The idea that� isconcentrated on an attractor� M isgeom etrically appealing,but

in factthe supportof� m ay be the whole ofM .The geom etric notion ofan attractorin

M should thusbe replaced by the idea of� asa m easure-theoretic attracting point.
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system in the stable direction away from the attractorisnotequivalentto a spontaneous

uctuation. The e�ect ofsuch a perturbation (the system oscillates and tends to the

attractor)isdescribed by �̂s [39],[28].

In Section 3weshallseethatin theuniform lyhyperboliccasethingsworkoutbasically

as indicated above. In generalhowever,�(A) is not expected to depend di�erentiably

on the dynam icalsystem . In order to understand what happens to linear response in

nonhyperbolicsituationsweshalldiscussin Section 4 the caseofunim odalm apsf ofthe

intervaland see how �(A)m ay depend nondi�erentiably on f,yetlook di�erentiable for

the purposesofphysics.

3. Linear response: the uniform ly hyperbolic case.

In this Section we shalldiscuss the case ofa dynam icalsystem (ft) restricted to a

neighborhood U ofa hyperbolic attractor* K � M . (This includes the situation that

f is an Anosov di�eom orphism ofM or (ft) an Anosov ow on M ,in those situations

K = U = M ). For com pleteness we now give a certain num ber ofde�nitions. These

de�nitionsm ake use ofa Riem ann m etric on M ,butdo notdepend on the choice ofthe

m etric.

Iff isa di�eom orphism ,wesay thatK isa hyperbolic setforf ifTK M (thetangent

bundle restricted to K ) has a continuous Tf-invariant splitting TK M = E s � E u,and

there areconstantsc;� > 0 such that

jjTfnvjj� ce
� n�jjvjj if v 2 E

s
;n � 0

jjTf� nvjj� ce
� n�jjvjj if v 2 E

u
;n � 0

(E s and E u arecalled thestable and unstable subbundlesofTK M ).

If(ft)istheow associated with avector�eld X (see(0.1)),weassum e(forsim plicity)

thatX doesnotvanish on K and we say thatK isa hyperbolic setfor (ft)ifTK M has

a continuousinvariantsplitting TK M = E c � E s � E u,and there are constantsc;� > 0

such that

E
c isone-dim ensionaland E c

x = R X (x)

jjTftvjj� ce
� �tjjvjj if v 2 E

s
;t� 0

jjTf� tvjj� ce
� �tjjvjj if v 2 E

u
;t� 0

W e say thatK isa basic hyperbolic set(fora di�eom orphism orow)if

(a)K isa com pactinvariantsetasabove,

(b)the periodicorbitsofftjK aredense in K ,

(c)ftjK istopologically transitive,i.e.,theorbit(ftx)ofsom ex 2 K isdense in K ,

* Hyperbolicattractorsarealsocalled Axiom A attractors[47].Hyperbolicityasde�ned

here is uniform hyperbolicity. W eaker form s ofhyperbolicity are not considered in this

Section.
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(d)the open setU � K can be chosen such that\tf
tU = K .

In particular we say that K is a hyperbolic attractor (or Axiom A attractor in the

term inology ofSm ale [47])ifone can chose U such thatftU � U forallsu�ciently large

t.W e havethen K = \t� 0f
tU .

Uniform hyperbolicity hasbeen m uch studied in relation with structuralstability:to

a sm allperturbation of(ft)correspondsa sm allperturbation ofthehyperbolicsetK .In

particular,ifthe di�eom orphism f hasa hyperbolic attractorK ,and ~f isclose to f in a

suitableCr topology,then ~f hasa hyperbolicattractor ~K and thereisa hom eom orphism

h :K ! ~K close to the identity such that ~fj~K = h � f � h� 1. In the case ofa ow

(ft)there isa sim ilarresult,buta reparam etrization of ~ftj~K isnecessary.An im portant

toolin the study ofuniform ly hyperbolic dynam icalsystem s is constituted by M arkov

partitions(introduced by Sinai[44],[45],with im portantcontributionsby Bowen [7].[8],

[9]). Using M arkov partitions,it is possible to replace problem s about m easures on a

hyperbolic attractorby problem s ofequilibrium statisticalm echanics ofone-dim ensional

spin system s.The transition isvia sym bolic dynam ics,and m akesavailablesom e e�cient

tools like transfer operators (introduced by Ruelle,see in particular [2]which is a good

source ofreferences on earlier literature). The body ofknowledge accum ulated in this

direction isknown astherm odynam ic form alism (see[37],[32]).

Ofinterest to us here are the results concerning SRB m easures. On a hyperbolic

attractor K there is exactly one SRB m easure �. W riting �(A) =
R
�(dx)A(x) we m ay

characterize � asfollows(with U � K asabove).

(i)ForLebesgue-alm ostevery x 2 U ,

�(A)= lim
N ! 1

1

N

N � 1X

n= 0

A(fnx) (di�eom orphism case)

�(A)= lim
T ! 1

1

T

Z T

0

dtA(ftx) (ow case)

ifA isa continuousfunction U ! C .

(ii)If‘(x)dx is a probability m easure with support in U and absolutely continuous

with respectto Lebesgue,then

�(A)= lim
N ! 1

1

N

N � 1X

n= 0

Z

‘(x)dxA(fnx)

in the di�eom orphism case,and sim ilarly in the ow case.

There is a rich geom etric theory ofhyperbolic sets (beginning with [47]) which we

cannotproperly describe here. Letusm ention thatforevery pointx ofa hyperbolic set

therearea stableand an unstablem anifold Vs
x,V

u
x ,exponentially contracted by f

t orf� t

when t! 1 . IfK isa hyperbolic attractor,then Vu
x � K . In the ow case,itisuseful

to considerthecenter-unstablem anifold Vcu
x ,union overtoftheftVu

x .TheSRB m easure
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� is the only ergodic m easure on K such that its conditionalm easures on unstable (or

center-unstable) m anifolds are absolutely continuous with respect to Lebesgue on those

m anifolds(seeSection 2).

Thereareotherim portantcharacterizationsoftheSRB m easure� thatwill,however,

notbeused here.Oneofthem isthattheinvariant*hK S(�)(rateofcreation ofinform ation

in the state �)isequalto the sum ofthe positive Lyapunov exponents of� (thissum is

also equalto theexpectation valuein � ofthelogarithm oftheunstableJacobian = rateof

growth oftheunstablevolum eelem ent).Anotheristhat� isstableundersm allstochastic

perturbationsofthe dynam ics.

W enow havetheconceptsthatallow ustodiscussthedependenceoftheSRB m easure

� on the dynam icalsystem (ft).W e�rstdiscussthediscrete tim ecase.

LetK 0 be a hyperbolic (i.e.,Axiom A)attractorforthe C3 di�eom orphism f0,and

suppose forsim plicity thatf0jK 0 ism ixing**.Iff isallowed to vary in a sm allneighbor-

hood off0,there is a hyperbolic attractor K for f,depending continuously on f and a

unique SRB m easure � forf with supportK .Furtherm ore

(a)thereisa C3 neighborhood N off0 such thatifA :M ! R isC2,then f 7! �(A)

isdi�erentiable in N ,

(b)the�rst-orderchange ��(A)when f isreplaced by f + X � f isgiven by ��(A)=

	(1),where thepowerseries

	(�)=

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

�(dx)X (x)� rx(A � f
n)

hasa radiusofconvergence > 1,

(c)ifX s;X u arethecom ponentsofX in thestableand unstable directions,wem ay

write	(�)= 	 s(�)+ 	 u(�),where the powerseries

	 s(�)=

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

�(dx)((Txf
n)X s)� rfn xA

	 u(�)= �

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

�(dx)(div
u
xX

u)A(fnx)

both have radiusofconvergence > 1.

The proofof(a)appearsin [24],while (a),(b),(c)areproved in [38].

* See [5]. The Kolm ogorov-Sinaiinvariant hK S is also known as entropy,but should

notbe confused with the G ibbsentropy discussed in Section 1.

** This is equivalent to requiring that K is connected. In generalK would consist of

m connected com ponents perm uted by f, and one reduces to the m ixing situation by

considering fm restricted to one ofthe connected com ponents.
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Thedivergencein theunstabledirection div
u
xX

u thatappearsabovecan beshown to

bea H�oldercontinuousfunction.Therefore,thecoe�cientsofthepowerseries	 u arethe

valuesofa correlation function n 7!
R
�(x)A(fnx)B (x)tending exponentially to 0. One

can also show that 	 u(�) extends m erom orphically to a circle j�j< R with R > 1;its

polesare Ruelle-Pollicottresonances (see [2])corresponding to uctuationsofthe system

((ft);�)in accordancewith theuctuation-dissipation theorem .Thepolesof	 s(�)would

correspond to resonances in the \oscillations ofthe system around its attractor". Near

equilibrium ,i.e.,when � isabsolutely continuousand we m ay write �(dx)= dx,we �nd

thatthe coe�cientsof	 s are also the valuesofa correlation function,and the two kinds

ofpolesbecom ethesam e.Itwould beinteresting to discussexam pleswherethe\stable"

resonancesseparate from the \unstable" resonancesasone m ovesaway from equilibrium .

The following �gure showsthe singularitiesof	(�)in the com plex �-plane:no pole

forj�j� 1,som epoles(crosses)for1 < j�j< R,possibleessentialsingularitiesforj�j� R.

O R

λ
1

W e discussnow the ow case (continuoustim e).

LettheC3 vector�eld X + aX on M de�nea ow (fta)with a hyperbolic(i.e.,Axiom

A) attractor K a depending continuously on a 2 (��;�). There is then a unique SRB

m easure �a for(f
t
a)with supportK a.Furtherm ore

(a)ifA :M ! R isC2,then a 7! �a(A)isC
1 on (��;�),

(b)the derivatived�a(A)=da isthe lim itwhen ! ! 0 for! > 0 of

�̂a(!)=

Z
1

0

e
i!t
dt

Z

�a(dx)X (x)� rx(A � f
t
a)

where �̂a(!)isholom orphic forIm ! > 0,

(c) the function ! 7! �̂a(!) extends m erom orphically to f! :Im ! > ��g,and the

extension hasno poleat! = 0.
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This is proved in [42],using the m achinery ofM arkov partitions. A di�erent proof

hasbeen given in [11]in thecase ofAnosov ows.

Note thatwe did not require (fta) to be m ixing,and �̂a(!)m ay thus have poles on

the realaxis. If(fta) is m ixing,�̂a(!) m ight stillhave poles arbitrarily close to the real

axis.To obtain a discussion analogousto thatfordi�eom orphism s,itisnaturalto de�ne

a center-unstable divergence C = div
cu
(X c + X u),where we take a = 0 forsim plicity.If

R
dtj�0((A � ft

0
)C )j< 1 wehave

d

da
�a(A)ja= 0 =

Z
1

0

dt

Z

�0(dx)X (x)� rx(A � f
t
0
)

Ifthe correlation function t 7! �0((A � ft
0
)C ) tends to 0 exponentially at 1 ,the poles

of �̂0(!) stay a �nite distance away from the realaxis. A num ber ofresults are known

on the decay ofcorrelation functionsforhyperbolic ows(see in particularChernov [13],

Dolgopyat[14],[15],Liverani[27],Fieldsetal.[18]).

The following �gure showsthesingularitiesof�̂(!)in thecom plex !-plane:no poles

forIm ! > 0,som epolesfor0 � Im ! > ��,possibleessentialsingularitiesforIm ! � ��

Im ω

Reω

O

−Λ

To com parewith di�eom orphism s,rem em berthat� = ei!.

Letusm ention atthispointa classofdynam icalsystem sthatare"alm ost"uniform ly

hyperbolic,nam ely theLorenzsystem and related ows(seeforinstanceChapter9 in [6]).

Num ericalstudies [29]seem to indicate that the Lorenz system behaves like uniform ly

hyperbolic dynam icalsystem s with respect to linear response. A m athem aticalstudy

would here bevery desirable.Forpartially hyperbolic system ssee [16].

4. Linear response: the case ofunim odalm aps.

Am ong dynam icalsystem sthatare notuniform ly hyperbolic,the unim odalm apsof

the intervalhave been particularly wellstudied. These are sm ooth noninvertible m aps

f :I ! I,where I = [a;b]isa com pactintervalin R . One assum esthata < c< b and

thatf0(x)> 0 forx 2 [a;c),f0(x)< 0 forx 2 (c;b]:thism akesf one-hum ped (unim odal).
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Itisknown sinceJakobson [22]thatm any unim odalm apshavean a.c.i.m .�(x)dx,i.e.,an

invariantm easureabsolutelycontinuouswith respecttoLebesgueon [a;b].(Theconceptof

an SRB m easure discussed earlierisreplaced by thatofan a.c.i.m .�(dx)= �(x)dx in the

present1-dim ensionalsituation).Considerthespeci�c exam pleofm apsfk :[0;1]! [0;1]

de�ned by fkx = kx(1� x). These have an a.c.i.m . �k for a set S ofvalues ofk with

positiveLebesguem easurein (0;4].Butonealso knowsthatthecom plem entofS isdense

in (0;4]. How then could the function k ! �k be di�erentiable? One idea [40]isto use

di�erentiability in the sense ofW hitney [50]: �nd a di�erentiable function � such that

�(k)= �k(A)when k belongsto som e set� � S and de�ne the derivative d� k(A)=dk to

be �0(k)when k 2 �.

The above considerationssuggestthe following program :startwith a unim odalm ap

f with an a.c.i.m . �,perturb f to f + X � f and de�ne the corresponding derivative of

�(A)to be

��(A)= 	(1)

where

	(�)=

1X

n= 0

�
n

Z

�(dx)X (x)
d

dx
A(fnx)

Then,show that��(A)isindeed a W hitney derivative in som e sense. The conclusionsof

thisprogram are asfollows:

(i)even with the idea ofW hitney derivative,itappearsthatf 7! � is(m ildly)non-

di�erentiable,

(ii)theradiusofconvergence of	 is< 1,i.e.,thesusceptibility function ! 7! 	(e i!)

hassingularitiesin theupperhalf-plane.

W e now give an idea ofhow such conclusions can be reached,referring to [41],[23],

[43]* forthedetailed assum ptionsand proofs.W enote�rstthatitisno lossofgenerality

to suppose thatthe interval[a;b]and the criticalpointc satisfy fc = b;fb = a,and we

assum e a < fa < b. Ifthe density �(�)ofthe a.c.i.m . isdi�erentiable and nonzero atc,

the invariance of�(x)dx under f im plies that�(x)has a spike � (b� x)� 1=2 near b. In

fact,foreach pointfnb= fn+ 1cofthecriticalorbit(with n = 0;1;:::)thereisa spikeon

one sideoffnb,with singularity

Cnjx � f
n
bj� 1=2

where

Cn = �(c)j
1

2
f
00(c)

n� 1Y

k= 0

f
0(fkb)j� 1=2

* LetusnotethatBaladiand Sm ania [3]havem adea detailed study oflinearresponse

forpiecewiseexpanding m apsoftheinterval.Thetheory ofthesem apsisin som erespects

very sim ilarto thatofsm ooth unim odalm aps,in otherrespectsquitedi�erent(	 hasno

singularitiesinside theunitcircle).
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The easiestsituation to analyze iswhen the criticalpointispreperiodic.Speci�cally

weassum ethatfkcbelongstoan unstableperiodicorbitofperiod ‘forsom ek;‘.Onecan

then prove thatthe radiusofconvergence of	(�)is< 1. In fact	 has‘polesregularly

spaced on a circle ofradius < 1 (but no singularity at � = 1). The situation is thus

analogous to that ofa hyperbolic attractor,but with som e poles inside the unit circle.

Thisgivesan easy exam pleofourassertion (ii)above.

W econsidernow a m oregeneralclassofunim odalm aps.First,weassum ethatf has

a com pactinvarianthyperbolicsetK .Thisisno big deal:wecan assum ethatjf0(x)j> 1

forx away from som eneighborhood ofc,so thatthepointswith orbitsavoiding a suitable

neighborhood ofcautom atically form ahyperbolicsetK .M isiurewicz[30]hasshown that

ifsom e point ofthe criticalorbit is in K (say f3c 2 K ),then f has an a.c.i.m . Here

the singularitiesof	 inside the unitcircle are expected to be worse then poles,probably

form ing a naturalboundary. The interest ofthe M isiurewicz situation is that it can be

perturbed:replacem entofaM isiurewiczm ap f0 (with hyperbolicsetK 0,and criticalpoint

c0)by f replacesK 0 by K ,with a hom eom orphism h :K 0 ! K such thatf� h = h� f0 on

K 0.Iff
3c2 K ,then f isagain aM isiurewiczm ap,with an a.c.i.m .�,and wecan studythe

dependence of� on f.Theevidenceisthat� doesnotdepend di�erentiably on f.Thisis

becausethen-th spikehasan am plitudedecreasing exponentially likej
Q n� 1

k= 0
f0(fkb)j� 1=2,

but it m oves around at a speed that can be estim ated* to increase exponentially like

j
Q n� 1

k= 0
f0(fkb)j.

Notethatthisevidenceofnondi�erentiability isnota proof!Thenondi�erentiability

off 7! � willprobably not be very im portant in physicalsituations,because the spikes

ofhigh order (which lead to nondi�erentiability) willbe drowned in noise and therefore

invisible.Using M isiurewicz m apswehave thusargued [43]that,forsuch m aps,f 7! � is

m ildly nondi�erentiable,in agreem entwith ourassertion (i)above. A study ofthe m ore

generalCollet-Eckm ann m apsisunderway [4].

Tosum m arize,thestudy ofunim odalm apsrevealstwonew phenom enathatshould be

presentin m ore generaldynam icalsystem s:(i)nondi�erentiability off 7! �,and (ii)the

apparently \acausal" singularities ofthe susceptibility in the upper halfcom plex plane.

Ofthese phenom ena,(ii) m ay be m ost easy to observe (see for instance the num erical

study by Cessac [12]ofthe H�enon m ap). Both (i)and (ii)can occuronly fordynam ical

system sthatarenotuniform lyhyperbolicbut,m orespeci�cally,theyarerelated to\energy

nonconservation".Thism eansthatifthesystem issubjected toa periodicperturbation of

sm allam plitude,the expectation value ofobservablesm ay undergo a change ofarbitrary

large am plitude: the system is not passive or inert,it gives away energy to the outside

world.To be speci�c,we can say thatthe dynam icalsystem (ft)with SRB m easure � is

activeifthecorresponding susceptibility hassingularitieswith Im ! > 0.Such singularities

are expected in system s where "folding" causes tangencies between stable and unstable

m anifolds,ashappensfortheH�enon m ap.Indeed,theunim odalm apsarea 1-dim ensional

m odelforfolding in sm ooth dynam icalsystem s.

* Thisestim atefailsifcertain cancellationsoccur,and cancellationsindeed occurwhen

f3c= hf3
0
c0. Those f such thatf3c= hf3

0
c0 form the topologicalconjugacy classoff0,

and them ap f 7! � can beshown to bedi�erentiableon a topologicalconjugacy class[43].
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5. C onclusions.

To understand linearresponsefora NESS away from equilibrium ,oneisled to inves-

tigating linear response for a generalsm ooth dynam icalsystem on a com pact m anifold.

Itturnsoutthatforhyperbolic dynam icalsystem s,the theory oflinearresponse issim -

ilarto the classicaltheory close to equilibrium : The Kram ers-Kronig relationshold,and

the uctuation-dissipation theorem ism odi�ed by taking into account"oscillationsofthe

system around itsattractor". Fornonhyperbolic system s,linearresponse m ay failin the

sensethattheNESS doesnotdepend di�erentiably on theparam etersofthesystem .But

thisnondi�erentiability m ay notbevisiblein physicalsituations.Perhapsm oreim portant

isthefailureofdispersion relations:therem ay besingularitiesofthesusceptibility in the

upper halfcom plex plane. Thishappens when the system under consideration isactive:

physically thism eansthatitcan giveaway energy totheoutsideworld.Clearly,the"close

to equilibrium " paradigm has to be drastically revised in the case ofactive system s. It

appears thatboth m athem aticalanalysisand num ericalsim ulationswillbe necessary to

proceed to a new paradigm covering activesystem s,and to seein particularwhathappens

to theG allavotti-Cohen uctuation theorem [19].
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